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NEWBERG, OREGON, DECEMBER 8, 1!)31

TREFIAN STUDIES STARS
An unusual piogiam with "Stars" as
the theme was given at the meeting of
the Trefiia.n Literary Society December
2. Marita Williams read "Evening
Star" hy Longfellow. Winnifred WoodCharacterizations from Classical ward played as a piano solo "Evening
Star" by Wagner, and an interesting
Plays By Granville Present
report on Stais was given by Joyce
Uugill.
Vivid and Startling Effects
The meeting was in charge of Vice
"Dramatic Interludes," a series of ex- President Bertha Walton, as the presitracts from all types of classic plays, dent, Elinor Whipple, could not be preswas presented by V. L. Granville, De- ent.
cember 1, in the college auditorium.
The program was attended hy an o.pprei'intive audience who found it to be ALICE DAY SPOKE FRIDAY
fully as impressive a s had been promStudent Volunteer Worker Interests
ised.
With Stories of Turkish Customs
The interludes demonstrated to the
fullest extent the power of an actor
Pacific College has greatly enjoyed
to make rapid and complete transitions. the brief visit of Miss Alice Day, who
Comedian followed tragedian, beggar* is the traveling secretary for the Stufollowed king in rapid succession as dent Volunteer movement and has spent
chaiacters from ancient and modern five years a s a missionary in Turkey.
plays were personified.
Tiansitions
She gave a delightful and inspiring
were, at times, so startling that it was talk in chapel Friday morning. Dec. 4.
difficult to realize t h a t all the scenes She says there are two principal ways
were being portrayed by the same man. of learning about mission work; one is
Mr. Granville, an actor of interna- to read about it, and there are a great
tional repute, added interest to his in- number of really fine books on missions.
terludes by an explanation of the pur- The other is to play the game for one's
pose and true meaning of the drama self.
before the actual scenes began. His
Miss Day, when a junior in college,
characterization was excellent; a vivid decided to teach school in Tuikey. This
atmosphere pervaded each performance. she has done for five years and has
The effect of the scenes was further enjoyed her work very much. While
heightened by the skillful use of col- there, she, with other American teachored light.
ers, has witnessed and assisted in a
The actor's work gave a brief review series of reforms. The new republic
of classic and modern drama. The in- was formed in 1923. The Turks have
terludes were well selected, but predom- given up their old head dress and are
now wearing the same tyipes as other
inated in the starkly dramatic.
people. They have begun writing from
left to right instead of from right to
FRESHMAN CLASS TO
left. This is only a part of the transPRODUCE NEXT ISSUE formation which is occurring and is
identifying her with western civilzaton.
In fulfillment of an ancient annual
custom, the Freshman class will edit
and manage the next issue of The
JUNIORS ELECT OFFICERS
Crescent, which will appear on JanIn a spontaneous meeting of the Junuary 1!).
ior class, December 3, officers were electThe class will have plenty of time
ed. Marion De Vine, the only "candito work because of Christmas vacadate" for president, was elected by an
tion. The issue will cover all news
overwhelming majority. After additionfrom December 8 to January IB.
al electioneering, Mildred Michener rePrevious ciasses have established
ceived a majority vote as secretarya high standard for the group this
treasurer. Now for the money—who
year to maintain.
has it?

Actor Impresses
With Portrayals

NUMBER 5

DIAIENT TO SPEAK FOR P. C.
Veldon Diment is to be Pacific's representative in the after dinner extemporaneous speaking contest of Oregon
which is to occur at the University
of Oregon next Friday evening. The
preliminaries, in which Diment took Professor Hull Presents Pupils
first place, were held here November 19.
In Varied Program Composed
Ten students entered the contest. The
of Vocal-Piano Numbers
finals will be similar in rules and restrictions to this previous contest. TopProf. Alexander Hull presented the
ics will be drawn at three in the afternoon and the dinner and contest will pupils of the college music department
in
a recital last night, Dec. 7, in the
begin at six in the evening.
college auditorium. The program, which
included vocal and instrumental numS. B. PLAY GREAT SUCCESS bers, was the first recital of the year.
Seven college students and several
"Daddy Long Legs" Cast, Directed by
younger performers made up a varied
Miss Binford, Deserves Credit,
program of delightful music. The indi"Daddy Long Legs," the play given vidual numbers were:
by the student body Tuesday, Nov. 24,
March of the Animals, and The Lion,
was an unqualified success.
Englemann -James Frost, Mr. Hull.
The entire cast played their parts as
In Happy Youth, Gurlitt, and Mlany
if they enjoyed them. The outstanding Tears Ago, Spaulding—Aelice Gulley.
part of A'eva Garrett's work as Judy
Reverie, A Fragment, At Twilight,
was the scene in the orphanage when Cumberland—James Frost.
she rebelled against the tyranny of the
Lullaby of the Sea, Bilbro—Alice Gulmatron. Marion De Vine played the ley, Mr. Hull.
part of the disappointed lover almost
Slumber Song, Gurlitt, and The Little
to perfection. Bertha Walton's portray- Fairy, Streabhbg—Clarence Perisho.
al of the much-abused old lady was in
The Angelus, Garmod, and The Mill,
itself worth the price of admission.
Malmene—Mildred Michener, Mr. Hull.
Miss Binford, the coach, is to be conCoyote Song, Bauer—Dennis McGuire.
giatulated on the splendid piece of work.
In Stately Measure, Aletter—GwenThe settings and costumes were excel- dolyn Taylor, Mr. Hull.
lent and those who worked backstage
Haunt of The Fairies, Crosby, and
deserve much of the credit for the suc- Rose Petals, Lawson—Esther Weesner;
cess of the play.
'cello, Mr. Hull.
The play is an adaptation from the
(Continued on page three)
book written by Jean Webster. "Daddy Long Legs" is the story of an or¥ . M. C. A. GROUP ACTIVE
phaned girl in the John Grier home,
who, because of her spirit and scholasDr. Hester talked to the V. M. C. A.
tic ability is sent to college by one of at the regular weekly meeting, Dec. 2.
He spoke of the contributions being
(Continued on page two)
made to medical science by Jewish physicians in Chicago. A personal touch
PROGRAM FEATURES FINE ART was given to this informal talk by a
Miss Gould gave an interesting and number of pictures taken by Dr. .Hesinstiuctive chapel program, Thursday ter in and around the "Grotto" district
morning, and helped develop an appre- in Chicago.
The cabinet members are beginning
ciation of fine art. She showed slides
of pictures and of sculpturing done by a study of the book "The Manhood of
some of the masters of the world. From the Master" and it is hoped that this
this vast field she selected artists from will provide some much needed InspiraItaly, France, Germany, Holland, Eng- tion.
land, and the United States. Each counLincoln Wirt was recently appointed
try had its characteristics and each mas- reporter to the Inter-Collegiate Magater his interests. This was well brought zine. He will supply news items from
out in the nictures and the comments.
Pacific College and occasional editorials.

First Recital of
Year Last Night

THE

PAGE TWO

WHAT IS IT?

Published bi-weekly during the college
year by the Student Body of Pacific
College, Newberg, Oregon.
Vcldon J. Diment, '34

Editor

Ethel Newberry, '32
Associate Editor
Burton Frost, '34
Business Manager
Eldon Newberry, '34 Advertising Mgr.
Ronald Hutchins, '35_..Circulation Mgr.

C R E S C E N T

Harsh words are fewer; tasks
are performed willingly; duties are
done cheerfully; help is given by
all to all abundantly; smiles and
greetings are exchanged freely;
everyone is happy, gay, cheerful,
charitable, kind and lovable. Tolerance is prevalent everywhere.
People put themselves out or deprive themselves of a pleasure in
order to please another person,
in order to cheer one less fortunate, in order to make life happier and brighter for all.
What is the reason for all this
at this particular time of year
when the weather is most disagreeable for many, when work is
scarce and many do not have
means of providing sufficient food
and clothing for their families?
What is it that effects all and
penetrates even the hardest shell
of hard-heartedness and coldness?
Self is forgotten, subjected, minimized in favor of others. Happiness for the other person is the
main thought in conditioning actions of everyone.
Such is the Spirit of Christmas.
What a different world we would
live in if this spirit should stay
with us through the year! It
would stay if everyone would say
sincerely with Charles Dickens,
"I will honor Christmas in my
heart and try to keep it all the
year."

of appreciation and not intended to be
derogatory. We also feel that we express the sentiment of the entire student body when we say we are sincerely
sorry our actions were such as to be
misunderstood.

Kienle Music Co.
Pianos, Victrolas, Radios
Everything Musical
504 First Street

Phone Blue 23

S. B. PLAY GREAT SUCCESS
(Continued from page one)

J. L. VAN BLARICOM & CO.

the trustees whom she calls Daddy
Long Legs because of the impression
Is the Place of
she got from seeing his shadow cast on
Good Eats at Right Prices
the wall. The play follows the course
Department Heads
of Judy's fortune, ending happily when
Phone Green 114
she learns that her lover is also her
News Editor
Meredith Davey
benefactor.
Literary Editor.
Bella Hanville
The following is the cast of characSports Editor.
Lincoln Wirt
Clocks
Jewelry
ters: Jervis Pendleton, Marion DeVine; Watches
Chapel
_
Grace Mason i
James McBride, Richard Lucke; Cyrus
Y. M. C. A
Alan Rutherford
Wykoff, Lincoln Wirt; Abner Parsons,
Y. W. C. A
Veva Garrett
Elwood Eggleston; Griggs, Irvin RickExchanges
Doris Gardiner
Watch and Clock Repairing
ets; Walters, Eldon Newberry; Judy,
Trefian
.Veva Garrett
Parker Pens and Pencils
Veva Garrett; Miss Pritchard, Elizabeth
Internat'l ReIations_...LaVerne Hutchens
Newberg, Oregon
Hadley; Mrs. Pendleton, Mildred Mich- 402 First Street
Features
Dorothy McMichael
ener; Julia Pendleton, Meredith Davey;
Jokes
_
Chester Weed
Sallie McBride, Winifred Woodward;
Advisor.
_
Prof. R. W. Lewis
Mrs. Semple, Bertha Walton; Mrs. LipReporters
pett, Ethel Newberry; Carrie, Josephine
Doris Kivett
Bernice Coppock
Smith; a maid, Bernice Coppock; orphan
John Nlswonger, Richard Lucke
children at John Grier Home: Sadie
Kate, Irma Perisho; Gladiola, Corinne
Good Work—Good Service
Class Reporters
Rickert; Loreta, Mary Lou Hoskins; MaSeniors
Doris Gettmann
Try Us
mie, Betty Ann Swanson; Freddie PerJuniors
Mildred Mitchener
kins,
Tye
Hutchens.
Sophomores
Audrey France
The musical numbers between the
Freshmen
.Bonnie Speaker
acts included accordion selections by
Entered as second-class matter at the
Elinor Whipple and Walter Konigan,
Ask for that Good
Post-office, Newberg, Oregon.
a vocal solo by Genevieve Hollingworth,
Terms: $1.00 the year in advance.
a violin duet by Eugene Coffin and ElNEWBERG BREAD
don Newberry, and some songs by the
WHAT PRICE LYCEUM COURSE?
male quartet: Lincoln Wirt, Dennis Mclege could present a three or four num- Guire, Eugene Coffin and Loyde Osburn.
The way the people turned out t»-see
ber course of local talent; could draw
the presentation of "Daddy Long Legs"
large crowds; could pay all expenses;
clearly shows that entertainment by
and then have some money left for imlocal talent is in favor here.
I. R. C. NEWS
provements here instead of draining our
W. W. HOLLINGSWORTH &
This year the faculty and students pocketbooks in order to secure outside
SON, INC.
are facing the possibility of having to artists. Although we would miss good
The first meeting of the International
make up the deficit of the Lyceum talks and fine programs, we would at Relations Club was held at the home of
course from their own pockets. This least be keeping within our means and La Verne Hutchens the evening of NoStore of Quality
is not the first year that there has would find ourselves working on a vember 11, with a large group of new
members present. Skits of present inbeen a deficit. The numbers obtained sounder basis.
ternational interest were presented. Affrom the production bureau cost us so
(This editorial has been passed on and ter dinner there was a brief business Watches
Clocks
much that the course cannot pay for iapproved by the editors, the advisor, and meeting to discuss the visit of Herr
Expert
Watch
and
Pen
Repairing
itself, even with three local numbers the president of the student body, as Fischer and decide on the meetings for
the rest of the year.
supplied by people who get nothing for the consensus of their opinion, and is
published here in order to arouse some
The Club met November 16 with Bertheir efforts.
discussion on the matter.)
nice Coppock, at Silver's, to honor Herr
Perhaps it has been discussed before,
Fischer. Following the dinner Herr Jewelry
Waterman Pens
but no time seems more ipertinent than
Fischer talked on a number of vital
THE FRESHMAN CRESCENT
topics, first asking what the special in
the present to ask, "Why have lyce'Way back in the Dark ages, or perum?" The day of the Chautauqua and haps it was the Golden age of some- terest in Hungary of each member happened to be.
lyceum program is on the wane because thing or other, a poor, tired, overburThe club members gathered at Armof the introduction of the radio and dened editor felt the cares of his posi- strong's December 2 for paper-sack
other amusement possibilities. Even at tion weighing too heavily on his shoul- lunches, cocoa, and an interesting disServe Yourself and Save
reduced prices, the number of season ders and forthwith decried that the cussion of Part I of Madarlaga's "Disarmament," led by Eldon Newberry.
tickets sold is small. Many people are Freshman class should share his sad The next meeting will be December 16
too busy to buy an eight number ticket. circumstance. Thus was born the idea at the home of Delia Hanville. There
Our courses of this size carry one or of a Freshman issue of the college will be a general discussion of the Chino-Japanese Manchurian difficulty.
Buy Quality Grade Foods at
two numbers that do not always appeal paper.
The d u b was very disappointed to
to the average person.
We, the editors and managers of The discover that Herr Fischer received a
It has been said that the course here Crescent, hereby extend this privilege decidedly bad impression from his chapwas presented because of the good it for another year. We believe it to be el meeting, and felt compelled to re- 215 First Street
Phone Black 28
port Pacific to the Carnegie Foundadid the students and the community. very beneficial for the class and for tion as little better than medium. It
We deliver at 8:30, 10:00, 2:00, 4:00
However, not all the students attend; the school. To the Class of 1935 we seems that he considered several students
inconsiderate
and
discourteous
for
too frequent numbers interfere with give the opportunity to produce their
planned study schedules; the courses own paper, with the only stipulation laughing at his peculiarities of manner
For the easiest shave and
and speech. It is hoped- that we will
are criticised; ticket selling is often con- that the paper shall pay for any unusual think before we laugh at future foreign
most up-to-date haircut—
sidered a bore; and going in the hole undertaking that may be carried out.
visitors to our campus.
Go To
is a financial tragedy which should be
January 19 is the date to look for.
considered to have a general bad effect.
Here's luck to the Freshman editors!
Knew His Geography
The time has come when this lyceum
Teacher (in geography class): "Can
Opposite the Post Office
anyone tell me where Pittsburgh is?"
v
/
' matter should be considered carefully
ON LAUGHING
Small Voice (in rear): "Please, ma'am,
from every angle with the idea in mind
Actions of the students towards chapthey're playing in Chicago."
of dropping the expensive outside num- <el speakers seem to have been misinCOLLEGE PHARMACY
900 First Street
bers. Pacific College owes it to itself, terpreted during the recent visit of Herr
Irvin Ricketts (in political science
School Supplies, Soft Drinks
its students, and all loyal supporters Fischer. A number of the students class): "There is nothing wrong with
and Confectionery
to conduct enterprises that are not a laughed and were thought to be dis- the constitution now as far a s I can
PHOTO SUPPLIES
financial burden.
respectful. However, we feel certain see."
Doris Gettmann: "You can't see very
Developing and Printing
It seems highly probable that the col- that any such action was really a form far."

E. G. RED)

Newberg Laundry

Newberg Bakery

F. E. Rollins

Self Service Store

Moore's Grocery

James McGuire

T H E

I

WHAT PACIFIC DID IN FOOTBALL THIS SEASON

C R E S C E N T

|

Pacific's first football season ended called signals, slung passes, and played
abruptly. In fact it ended so quickly fullback on defense. Denny also was
that nobody knew it until after it was pretty reliable when three yards or so
all over.
were needed. He was responsible for
With Southern Oregon Normal and 7 points, and could usually be found a t
Reed cancelling games with the Quak- the bottom of the pile.
Chet Weed, at right half, did his
ers, and with injuries and low grades
forming a large inelligibility list, the share in blocking and snagging passes.
team suddenly found Itself faced with One of these ended in a touchdown
no future games, and not enough men against Reed.
Gene Coffin alternated left half and
to play if it had had a game.
A queer situation, but the boys made left end. He was usually seen dashing
the best of it by turning in their suits before the ball carrier, or smashing the
with a grin and starting basketball defense in a very capable manner.
Jim Haworth was a star left halfearly.
back until a knee injury rendered his
What has football done for Pacific? leg useless. He earned 7 points and
In the first place, it has helped to place tli,: first touchdown of the season. He
our school back on a par with other was so Icuph be never wore a helmet—
small colleges of Oregon. It has satis- the opposition, being human, were more
fied the craving many of our students affected by his appearance than they
have had for a long time to play "our would have been if Jim had hidden
national game." It has set Pacific Col- part of his face beneath a mask.
lege off on a head start toward the
Tom Howard at right end played real
future days of advancement when we football. His tackles were sure and
hope she will grow in size and influ- swift, and he was on the receiving end
ence. It has proved to us that the of many passes, which made him invalcity of Newberg is backing the college, uable to the team.
for without the help of the merchants
Link Wirt, left end and right guard,
P. C. never could have played football. performed creditably, and never went
And Anally, football In 1931 has proved down unless some opponent fell with
to all "doubting Thomases" that we can him. He was funny that way.
do it, and that in the future. Pacific
Don Larimer and Harry Christie,
will play football a s its fall sport. tackles, were big and fast. They got
Whether or not football has induced their men, and braced the forward wall
more students to attend P . C , It is cer- "sumpin' fierce." Their presence was
tain that It drove none away. And always felt by Pacific's opponents, eiththat is more than can be said for soc- er one way or another.
cer, despite our champion teams and
Carl Withers and Curt Morse, were
the fun that was enjoyed in playing it. ,two guards who delved in mysticism.
Pacific's football record shows not The study of this science often enabled
one-tenth of the story. A championship I them, unknown to anyone else, to stop
team was not striven for. P . C. was the play of the opponents before it got
aiming to keep up her valued record of started. Opening holes on the offensive
cleanliness and sportsmanship and ex- was a game with them.
tend It into the field of football, whethWillie Post at center lived up to his
er she won or lost. She did. She was name on the offense. On the defense,
looking to the future. The 1931 foot- he showed a decided tendency to crush
ball team was a foundation. Here is whatever was misplaced in front of him,
its record:
much to the delight of P . C. fans.
P. C. 13—P. U. Baby Badgers 23.
Honorable mention should be given
P. C. 13—Reed 13.
to Irv Ricketts, Bill Cramer, Brltton
P. C. 7—P. U. Baby Badgers 37.
Smith, and Ronny Hutchens, who were
The individual classification of the unable to finish the season because of
team effects few more than eleven men, injuries or unseen consequences. They
for there were times when 11 men con- gave their stuff for their alma mater,
stituted the entire squad.
and took the tough breaks smiling.
Carl Sandoz at fullback was P . C.'c
Lastly, some mention should be made
most consistent ground gainer and also in this column of Coach Armstrong.
her only defensive threat. He played He gave his aid, help, and knowledge
a hard game, so hard that he was re- to the team, for the same cause. His
luctant to stop in the rest periods— services were many, and they were apeven after a 25 minute quarter at Reed. preciated. Here is a unanimous vote of
He was personally responsible for 14 thanks for time and worry he donated
of P. C.'s points.
to help the boys push football at Pacific
Denny McGuire played quarterback, College.

I VACATION ADVENTURES 1
Harold Hadley spent the Thanksgiving holidays with friends in Tacoma.

Goldle Hendrickson spent the vacation at her home in Portland. She reports that Elizabeth Ott, a former P . C.
student, suffered a few scratches, recently, in a collegiate-ford turn-over.

Following their post - Thanksgiving
jaunt in the mountains, Dot and Denny
Ronald Hutchens and Jim Haworth are seeking madly for a "sure cure for
report a very successful excursion duck poison." I t is said that "daisies won't
hunting at Sand Lake.
tell," but what about poison oak?
Eva Hart and Raymond Miller were
Winnie Woodward had Thanksgiving
members at a party that spent a very dinner with her brother, Wendell Woodpleasant day at Mt. Hood.
ward, an old P . C. student, in Portland.
Bernice Coppock visited the Oregon
Bertha Walton had an enjoyable vaFeeble Minded Institution over the hol- cation at the home of Veva Garrett near
idays. You know the general Psychol- Aurora.
ogy class Is planning to visit the institution in the near future.
Joke on Casey
Murphy: "What's that in your pockIrvin Ricketts drove to his home in
Everett, Washington, over the Thanks- et?"
Pat (in whisper): "Dynamite. I'm
giving holidays.
waiting for Casey. Every time he meets
Bhagwant B. Bhagwat spoke before me he slaps me on the chest and breaks
groups in Lake Creek, Peoria, and Sa- me -pipe. Next time he does it he'll
lem, during the past vacation. He says blow his hand off."
much interest was shown in his project.
Boost for Crescent Advertisers,
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FIRST RECITAL OF
YEAR LAST NIGHT
(Continued from page one)
Off Together, A Bold Adventure, Sartorlo—Clarence Perisho, Mr. Hull.
Storm Lullaby, Sanderson—Elizabeth
Hadley.
Harp Sounds, Mayer, and Prelude in
C Minor, Heller—Margaret Weesner.
Zamboanga, Cator—Loyde Osburn
Children Skating, Strolling Musicians,
Reblkoo—Marjorie Lewis.
Butterfly, Grieg—Winnifred Woodward.
If Music Be The Food of Love, Travers—Delia Hanville.
Sung Outside The Prince's Door, MacDowell, and The Avalanche, H e l l e r Constance Lewis.
Coriolanus, Carlton—Margaret and Esther Weesner.
Country of Giants
Andy was a mighty Scotch fisherman
who lived on the bank of a famous salmon river. He kept a big record book
containing dates and weights of his
catches to impress visitors. But fish
weren't the only things that grew large
in that country. A baby was born to
the young couple who were spending
the summer in the cottage next to Andy's and the proud parents brought
their baby over and put him on Andy's
fish scales. The newborn Infant weighed twenty-five pounds.
Responsibility
"The bullet went through Jones and
killed Smith. They arrested Jones."
"Why?"
"Well, it was through Jones that
Smith was shot, wasn't it?"

Cooley's Drugstore
Fountain Lunches
Films Developed Free

OIL OF TULIP WOOD
PERMANENT WAVES
Complete $5.00
Finger Waves 50c—Marcels 75c
Print 50c

MODERN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Imperial Hotel

Phone Black 101

THE

ELECTRIC CO.

YAMHILL

Gives an Electric Service of reliability and courteous attention
to its customers' requirements.

YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.
SAVE W I T H SAFETY. AT YOUR
R E X A L L STORE
School Books and Stationery
Developing, Printing—Daily Service
LVNN R. FERGUSON
Prescription Druggist — Rexall Store
302 First St.
Phone Black 106

Progressive Shoe
Shop
Expert service awaits your patronage
608V& First Street

Economy Cleaners
and Dyers
503 First St.

City Meat Market
FRESH AND CURED MEATS
716 First St. I L / J l i Phone Red 66
HOMER G. MOORE & SON, Props.

DOCTORS

Frink's Book Store
Kodak Service — Stationery
School Supplies and Gifts

Worley & Howe
Chiropractor

Naturopath

Phone Black 40

110 N. School St.

Phone Black 197

THE
GRAHAM'S DRUG STORE
School Supplies
Stationery
Etc.

THE

Newherg Scribe
Published every Thursday
By Burt & Woodman
50c per Year
until further notice

Brooks' Printery
Phone Black 22
410 First St. Newberg, Ore.

Fair Variety Store
is the place for a fair price on
Anything You Want
WALLACE & SON

Dr. Thos. W. Hester
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Dixon Building
Newberg
Oregon

JOB PRINTING
Linotype Composition
We Solicit Your Patronage
106 South College Street

C. A. MORRIS
OPTICIAN-JEWELER
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C R E S C E N T

Student Chapel
PLAY CAUSES F E V E R
To the delight of the student body,
For weeks there has been a feverish
bustling in and around Pacific College. several "good old songs" were murdered
Frantic students, and still more frantic Friday, Nov. 13, in student chapel. A
The students and faculty of Pacific
V. L. Granville appeared in chapel professois, have anxiously scurried hith- village choir led by Delia Hanville comCollege were very much pleased to have
Heir Fischer speak in chapel, Novem- Tuesday, Dec. 1, prior to his perform- er and thither in seemingly senseless mitted the crime against harmony. The
wanderings.
Dormitory looms were gioup consisted of the leader, Delia
ber 10. He is a well known Hungarian ance in the evening.
and was secured by the local InternaOne of the greatest problems of life ransacked; pillows, pennants, chairs and Hanville, Elizabeth Hadiey, Bertha Waltional Relations club through the Car- today, he said, is how best to fill our I lamps were taken; even private homes ton, Winnifred Woodward, Dorothy Mcnegie Foundation.
leisure time. He believes that there ! were pillaged and everything of any Michael, Don Larimer, Elwood EgglesI apparent value was removed. Where ton, Dennis McGuire, Lincoln Wirt,
He spoke on the economic and cul- is nothing more desirable or delightful j did it all go, and why? If you asked and Loyde Osborn, accompanied by Eltural status of his native land. First, than leading fine literature. Mose peo- I what it was all about you received a inor Whipple at the piano.
he reviewed the high points in her his- ple do not read drama a great deal. | pitying glance and the non-committing
tory and told how to the end of the Only those who have stiong powers of reply, "Student Body Play!"
Then there was the Scotchman who
last war she had been trying to make visualization can thoroughly enjoy readBut at last order came out of chaos,
up what so many countries had de- ing plays, since they are written pri- I students and profs, once again became cut down his bill for watering the lawn
marily
to
be
acted
on
the
stage.
stroyed. Then during the war her pop' human, and reason once more reigned by wearing gieen glasses.
ulation was decieased from 21,000,000
Mr. Granville thinks it would be well ; supreme. Out of confusion and madto 8.000,000; she lost 84 per cent of her to study dramatics more than it is now I ness came method and sanity; out of
forests, all of her oil and a large part being studied. It is an aid to whatever feverish mutterings and hastily recited
of her other natural resouices.
line of work one may take up. Acting I lines came well organized speeches and
The educational system of Hungaiy | removes self-consciousness and develops parts; and out of it ail, came the Stuconsists of the elementary schools, poise. It is good practice to put one's dent Body Play, "Daddy Long Legs."
FINE PRINTING
grammar schools, and gymnasia. In ' self in the places of different characaddition, she has four universities and ters. By so doing it is possible to unThe Kind that Satisfies
Righto
derstand better how those different from
a number of fine libraries.
us think and feci and to make life more,
"Yes,
Robert,
'Amo'
is
the
Latin
word
Hungary is primarily an agricultural pleasant for all.
meaning '1 love.' Now, what word sugcountry, he said. She raises the second
P.y a reading given in the dialect of gests its opposite?"
best grade of wheat in the world and
Phones: Office Black 243; Res. Blue 83
"Reno."
in quantities beyond home consump- a common Londoner we realized something
of
the
power
of
this
great
actor
tion. The livestock industry is very
Banana, Not Taxi
important there, 'both of cattle and and became enthusiastic for his perDENTIST
horses. Her grape and wine production formance that evening.
"Dad, what does the yellow peril
also ranks high. Hungary claims her
mean?"
X-Ray Diagnosis
share of inventions, too; especially is
Student Talks on Armistice
"When a banana skin is left lying
Office over First National Bank
she prominent in the field of electricity.
La Verne Hutchens gave an Armis- on the pavement."
At present, however, there is a great tice Day talk Tuesday morning, Nov.
deal of economic unrest and unemploy- 10, in chapel. She is very much inment caused by overproduction, both of terested in international relations and
wheat and wine.
realizes the tiemendous importance of
In addition to telling us about con- the disarmament movement perhaps
ditions, Heir Fischer brought his na- more than some other students.
NEWBERG, OREGON
tive land closer to us by showing slides
Three years ago Ethel Newberry, DelKeep your reserve funds with us
representative of it.
r
la Hanville and she wore the members
Interest paid on savings accounts
of the Peace Caravan. The first part
iMISSTONARY TELLS OF AFRICA
of t h e following summer the Caravan
Dr. Gribble told in chapel, Nov. 12, was composed of Miss Hutchens and
of some of her experiences in and Miss Hanville and in the latter pait,
knowledge . of medical missions in on account of Delia Hanville's ill health,
French Equatorial Africa.
She has Mary Sue Binford took her place.
been a medical missionary in the sucLa Verne told of a great many enCapital, Surplus and Profits §150,000.00
cessive pioneers regions of that coun- lightening and amusing experiences
Accounts
of students, faculty and friends of rncific College invited
try for 23 years.
they had. They met people with various
In that vast expanse of territory viewpoints. Some sneereel at the idea
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS
ESTABLISHED 1889
there are but a few nurses, only one of disarmament; others were indifferent
doctor, and only three hospitals. In about it; still otheis promised to help
addition to these there are some of the in the Peace Movement. The classes
native boys who have been trained as of people that different ones thought
DENTISTRY
medical assistants. When the mission- would bring peace intq the world would
aries went to that country people did comprise ciuite a list. It would include:
X-Ray Diagnosis
not want medical aid excepting from the young people, women, farmers,
the witch doctois. It was, therefore churches, business men, statesmen, and
GAS ADMINISTERED
OVER U. S. BANK
necessary for them to pray both for poets. It is necessary for each of these
patience and for patients.
groups to have a definite responsibility;
Mrs. Gribble told about some of her one alone cannot bring about peace and
experiences with yaws, a most loathe- good will. There must be cooperation.
some disease of the tropics. The natives had thought it incurable. HowA regular old-time Scripture Reading
ever, medical science has found a wonderful cure for it and by the application anrl song service comprisetl the proof it, the missionaries have been able gram at Y. W. C. A. meeting December
HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
to gain the confidence of the natives. 2. The meeting was decidedly different
While curing the bodies of many they and pleasing.
have also succeeded in winning their
souls for Christ. These converts, in
BERRIAN SERVICE
turn, go out and win other natives.
STATION
She left the message with us that
since Christ laid down His life for us
.„ GENERAL GASOLINE
-%
we ought and owe it to lay down our Complete Auto Battery and Electric
lives for Him. She urged that first
* 8nc#
Service
we find what God's will for us is and
Cor. 1st and Edwarels, Newberg, Ore.
E P A R T M E N T
then gladly enter that line of work.
>R E
H E R R FISCHER SPEAKS ON
SITUATION IN HUNGARY

CHAPEL TALKS

Newberg Graphic

DR. I. R. ROOT

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK

Ralph W. Van Valin

LARKIN-PRINCE HARDWARE CO.

J. C. Penney Co

PENNINGTON SPEAKS AT O. S. C.
President Pennington addressed the
eighth annual World Fellowship Banquet held at Oregon State College in
the Memorial Union Ball Room Friday,
Dec. 4, 1931. Dr. Pennington, who was
introduced by Robert H. Dann, spoke
on "The Path to Peace."
Press comments say that Dr. W. J.
Kerr recently introduced the president
at a Rotary club luncheon by saying,
"Dr. Pennington is one of the few college presidents in America who can
really make a speech."
As modern philosophers say, "Many
a girl isn't so bad as she is painted."
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